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An inside look at how city and state
agencies are revamping Boston's sewer
system and cleaning up its waterways
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
n Jamaica Plain, Dorchester and
Brighton, drills are tearing up the
well-weathered roads. The noise
prompts groans and grimaces from
drivers and abutting residents alike. The
din is part of the price of fixing one of
the area's longest-standing problems.
Invisible to all, a network of pipes
under the city carries sewage away from
flushing toilets, keeping the residents of
Boston from drowning in their own
waste and introducing bacteria such as
fecal colifonn into their water supply.
Under ideal conditions, those pipes eventually wind their way to the Deer Island
Sewage Wastewater Treatment Facility,
located on a peninsula of land stretching
from Winthrop into the Atlantic Ocean.
Boston's sewer system, however, is far
from perfect. The maze of pipes that
transport the city's water waste is among
the oldest in the country and is full of bad
connections and antiquated systems. The
problems are well-documented: raw
sewage getting dumped directly into the
Charles River, and overworked pipes
leaking untreated water before it reaches
Deer Island.

I

According to Bill Walsh-Rogalski,
head of an Environmental Protection
Agency project to clean up the Charles
River by the year 2005, the polluted
waterway was one of the things which
spurred a massive overhaul of the
region's sewers.
'The catch on this story is there is a
dramatic improvement on the river," said
Walsh-Rogalski. "It's an instance where
people's money is paying off in tenns of
improved water quality."
But while many of us are familiar with
the fact that the city's sewer system has
been partly to blame for dangerous water
conditions in the Charles and in Boston
Harbor, the process by which this system
is being repaired is as mysterious as the
underground world which houses
Boston's sewer and stonnwater pipes.
Updating an old system
Boston's first public sewage system,
considered an engineering marvel at the
time, was built in 1884, according to
Boston Water and Sewer Commission
Chief Engineer John Sullivan. After wban
sprawl brought residents into once-rural
areas such as Roxbury, Hyde Park and
SEWAGE, page]8
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During storms, a combination rainwater and sewage
beneath city streets. Some it is funneled into these massive
piPfS in the Cottage Fann Combined Sewage Overflow Facility's pumping room. Senior Sewage Treatment Plant Operator
Frank Cascarano ensures that contaminated water is kept out of the Charles River.

Track removal delays enrage community
Public Works, Mass Highway
and McCourt Construction
Company confronted over
road disruptions
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
he slow pace of progress on the ALine track removal and road revitalization along Cambridge, Washington
and Tremont streets has some residents and
business owners fighting mad. Last week they

T

had the opportunity to ask questions and
demand answers from the people in charge.
In response to a steady stream of phone
calls, City Councilor Brian Honan arranged to
have representatives from various agencies
attend last Thursday's Brighton Allston
Improvement Association meeting. Executive
Assistant to the Public Works Commissioner
Peter Scaipignato, Massachusetts Highway
Department Resident Engineer Ken Lim and
McCourt Construction Company Project
Manager Frederik Wijnen-Riems walked into
a firestonn of public criticism at the meeting.
The former A-Line stopped carrying passen-

gers in 1969. The stretch of tracks running
through Brighton was the last that remained of
the route that once traveled through
Watertown, Newton and Allston as well.
After decades of community lobbying for
removal of the tracks, McCourt Construction
removed the first tier in mid-December. And,
except for a month-long break, the company
has been refurbishing the stretch of roads from
Union Square to the Newton border ever
since. But Lim, from MHD, explained recently
that unexpected utility lines buried under the
road had slowed con'struction.
Community members suggested adding

extra workers to the project and worldng at
night to speed up the process. Business owners
in Brighton Center were especially vocal about
the need to speed the pace of construction
when it reaches the business district.
"Right now we are very nervous," said Fred
Shapiro, owner of Brighton Upholstery Co. at
319 Washington St., who said businesses
would suffer if customers had to spend months
navigating tom-up streets to reach Brighton
Center shops.
Wijnen-Riems said that construction is
scheduled to begin in Brighton Center during
TRACKS_, page 19
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Go local on the World Wide Web.
Find these and other local businesses at www.townonline.com/ shop
APPLIANCE SALES &

EDUCATION SUPPLIES & SERVICES

Brian's TV
www.brionslv.com

Massachusetts Bay Community College
www.mbcc.moss.edu

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

ARTS & CRAFTS .

TAC Staffing Services
shop.lownonline.com/toc

Frameworks
shop.lownonline.com/

FINANCIAL

www.summersondsummers.

Auburndale Co-operative Bank
www.ouburndalecoop.com

AUTOMOTIVE SALES &.

Braintree Cooperative Bank
www.braintree-coop-bonk.com

Kate Coffey Real Estate
www.kotecoffey.com
Real Estate Cyberspace Society,
New England Chapter
shop. townonline .com/ nerealestate

ity Mortgage

BED,BATH & KITCHEN

RECREATION & FITNESS
Student Camp & Trip Advisors
shop. lownonline.com/studenlcampandtri padvisors

Peoples
www.pfsb.com

Euro-Plus Design
www.euro-plus.com

West Suburban YMCA

Watertown Savings Ban
www.wotertownsavings.com

BRIDAL

Andre Sheldon - Century 21 Garden
City Home$
shop.townonline.com/andresheldon

Gibson Charlestown Real Estate
www.gibsonre.com

Hyde Park Savings B~nk
www.hydeporkbonk.com

Lunny's Auto Service Center
shop.lownonline.com/lunnysauto

Century 21 Elite Realty
www.c2 1elite.com

ERA·The Norton Group
www.eronorton.com

ATTORNEYS

Liner Tire
www.linertire.com

L

FLORISTS

Read and White Tuxedos
www.readandwhite.com

. en's Shop
s/congress_mens_shop

Central Square Florist
www.csflorisl.com

COMMUNICATIONS
Wireless Depot
www.wirelessdepol.com

HARDWARE & LUMBER

www.morcopol

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS

F. Diehl & Son, Inc.
www.diehls.com

Marino Looko.
www.lookoutfarm.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

Raisin' Cane
shop.lownonline.co

Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community
Center
www.lsjcc.org

COMPU TERS, SUPP LI ES & SERV ICE
The Computer Doctor
shop. lownonline.com/thecompulerdoctor

21st Century Dental
shop.lownonline.com/21 stcenturydental

STRATA Gifts a
www. 2strata .com

Adriane's Salon
shop. townonline.com/odrianessalon

Tinder Box

''

Beverly Hills Weight Loss & Wellness
shop.lownonline.com/bever~hills

DINING & FOOD SERVICES

Boston Tae Kwon Do
www.bostontkd.com

3 Fortunes Restaurant
shop.townonline.com/3f0rtunes

Cabot's Ice Cream & Restaurant
www.cabots.com

Crew International
shop.townonline.com/ shop/c/crewinternolionol

Chef Chang's House

Dr. Robert Csillag, Dentistry
shop.townonline.com/drcsillag

shop. townonline.com/chefchangs

J.E. Pierce Apot

Coffee At Dawn
shop.townonline.com/coffeeatdawn

p.townonline.com/americoncleaners

Commonwealth Funeral Service
shop.townonline.com/commonwealthfunerolservices
General Optical Co.
www.generoloptical.com

nthony's Hair Fahion
.townonline.com/ michaelandanthony

Dolphin Seafood

esign & Construction
oge2.com

New Century Associates
www.limemanogers.com

www.dolphinseafood.com

INSURANCE

Gimbel's Liquors
www.gimbelsliquors.com

H&K Insurance
www.hkinsurance.com

HomeRuns

Metro Insurance
www.massmetroinsurance.com

TRANSPORTATION , TRAVEL
& SIGHTSEEING

Longwood Grille a .·
shop.townonline.com/1 .

Vellucci Insurance Agency, Inc.
www.velmed.com

Boston Harbor Cruises
www.bostqnboats.com

Ristorante Marino
www. mori no-ristoronle.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES , . .

www.homeruns.com

Re-Con Roofing & Gutter Service
www.roofandgutter.com

>

Foundation Mortgag' Corp,(»fdfion·

www.foundotionmortgpge:~om•.·

McKinnon's Choic
shop.lownonline.cam/m

William DeaHflC>fue1n·s
www.wdeonln.~ · ' · "..

Murray's Wine & Sp
shop. lownonline.com/ murr
S.E. Olson's Uptown Gou
www.uptowngourmet.com
Upper Falls Discount Liquors
www.upperfallsliquors.com
Zaftigs Eatery
www. boston. sidewalk. msn.com/zottigs
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Kmart opening

Council hopeful seeks
to tighten city gun regs

KMART, from page 3

Murray wants gun dealers to get
city approval before setting up shop
By Unda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
James Murray, who is running to
capture the District 6 City
Council seat now held by Maura
Hennigan, has petitioned the
city's zoning commission to enact
a new law that would tighten the
rules and require gun dealers to
get city approval, as well as community support, before setting up
shop in Boston.
Under the current law, there is
no special designation for gun
shops, said Jeffrey Hampton, secretary to the city's Zoning
Commission, the planning arm of
the Boston Redevelopment
Authority. Anyone with a license
from the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms can operate a gun shop in neighborhoods
around the city where retail stores
are allowed. In addition, under
the law, someone with an ATF
gun license to open a music store
could then decide sell guns from
that store.
Six people are licensed to sell
guns in the city, several of whom
now sell guns out of their homes,
according to an ATF gun database. However, a new federal law
set to kick in Sept. I will force
those people selling from their
homes to establish a permanent
place of business in order to continue selling guns. That means in
Boston lhose people can open a
gun shop anywhere a retail business is allowed.
"This is a serious flaw that categorizes retail gun shops the
same as pizzerias and denies the
community input into their establishment," said Murray, a guncontrol advocate and author of
the 1994 book "50 Things You
Can Do About Guns."
Last week, Murray said he was
under the impression that the
loophole in the zoning code had
been closed in 1994. He said the
issue came up at that time shortly
after his book was published. He
added that Hennigan, who represents Jamaica Plain and West
Roxbury, wanted to tighten the
zoning laws in 1994.
"Maura said she would get it
closed," Murray said.
A 1994 article from the
Jamaica Plain Gazette confirms
Murray's statement that Hennigan
took up Murray's concerns and
said she would work to change
the law so that anyone who wants
to open a gun shop would have to
submit to a public process and
then get city approval to do so.
In fact, Hennigan wrote a letter
to the BRA in June 1994 asking
officials to look into changing the
law in order to provide more city
oversight when someone wanted
to open a gun shop.
"If zoning relief is needed for
take-out or a gas station, it most
certainly should be needed to sell
weapons," Hennigan said in her
letter.

GRAND OPENING

In response, Marisa Lago, thenhead of the BRA, said her office
would investigate the legal zoning issues involved in implementing Hennigan's proposal.
"My recollection is that the law
department said there were legal
issues [preventing this from happening]," Hennigan said last
week. 0

plies, milk, eggs, lunch meats and
bread. The store will also cany bed,
bath and kitchen merchandise and children's clothing and toys.
The corporation's smaller stores cany
most of the same merchandise as Big
Kmarts but are not divided into clear
sections, Pagnani said.
Neither the Brighton Mills nor the
Salem store will cany fireanns, he said.
Kmart has drawn fire from some guncontrol activists, who say the chain
should not cany guns. Pagnani confirmed that Kmart does sell fireanns in
some of its stores, but it usually does
not carry guns in its urban stores.
"We tend to do more sporting goods
in more rural areas," Pagnani said. 0
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10% Discount
on our

Complete "Diamond Detail"
(Week of July 5th)

"A Cut Above the Rest"
Hand Wash and Detailing
Specialist
Mobile Service Available
Call for an Appointment
{617) 277-1050
Hours: Mon·Fri
73 Brainerd Road• Brighton

Hind lhsh II D<t•il Sp«i•list
Interior Slumpooin~
Autos II Trucks, Bo.ts II Bum
s:ooAM-6:ooPM
Bulling • Tin Dmsine
Sat 9:00AM·s:ooPM
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HO BETTER TO SHOW YOU WAYS OF SAVING
ELECTRICITY THAN THE PEOPLE WHO CREATED IT?

Aside from the limited effort it would take

Rebate programs for premium efficient

to screw in a lightbulb, our Energy Efficiency

motors

Programs can help you start saving energy

replacement equipment programs. We'll

immediately. We have a number of retrofit

even come to your office to show you all the

programs for existing equipment and systems.

other ways you can help the environment

and

new

construction

and

and save energy. Not to mention money.

BUY UNITED STAJIS
SAVINGS BONDS

Boston Edison
www.bostonedison.com

Just call 1-800-592-2000 (Press option 5).
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Cleaner buses debut on city streets

Riders board one of the MBTA 's new hybrid electric diesel buses in Dudley Square. The MBTA is testing the buses, along with
compressed natural gas buses. After the testing is complete, the agency plans to order 200 new buses nex1 }ear.

electric diesel and compressed natural ga<; buses will not be completed
by the end of the year, when
Alternatives for Community and
Environment wants the 200 buses in
the MBTA's 1,000-bus fleet replaced.
They were built in 1985. The MBTA
plans to test prototype buses for nine
months and order new buses in
2000.
"We think to delay the replacement of those buses until testing is
done is unacceptable because they're
leaving the oldest and most polluting
buses on the road at least a year or
two or longer," said Penn Loh, associate director of ACE. The organiza-

But some say
MBTA plans are
moving too slowly
By Tom Witkowski
TAB Staff Writer
ven though the MBTA has
just started testing two different types of cleaner running buses on Boston streets, a city
environmental group wants the
agency to replace its 200 oldest
buses before that testing is completed.
The MBTA's testing of hybrid

E

tion is part of a coalition of groups
called Clean Buses for Boston.
The MBTA should continue iL<;
testing, but in the meantime buy 200
compressed natural gas buses as
replacement buses, Loh said.
The CNG buses are now the standard Massport buses and are being
used in cities across the country. The
hybrid electric diesel bus is being
tested for the first time in Boston and
New York City. The MBTA ran one
of its two hybrid buses on Route 49
from Dudley Square to Washington
Street last week.
Riders had generally favorable
reviews of the amenities of the

hybrid bus, such as the lower floors
for easier access; the lighted display
of what stop the bus was approaching, similar to the electric signs on
Red Line cars, and the recorded
voice announcing the stops.
"Wow," said one woman as she
stepped onto the busy during one of
its early runs two weeks ago.
But riders were quick to notice
that the new buses do not seat as
many people a<; the older versions.
The prototype bus seats 31 people,
compared to a traditional diesel bus.
which seats 40. On the prototype
bus, the low floor makes it impossible to place a scat above the wheel
wells, which take up much more
interior space.
"It looks nice, but it's not big
enough." said Kenya Wiggins, a
Fisher College student.
The sound of the hybrid electric
diesel engine and motors also
annoyed riders in the back of the
bus.
'Tm going to start talking like the
guys in East Boston when the airplanes come over," said one man.
Those are the types of comments
MBTA officials are hoping to receive
in the surveys they have been passing out to riders on the buses,.said
Michael Mulhern, the MBTA's chief
operating officer. The comments
from the riders of the two bus types
will be evaluated along with comments from riders in New York City,
which is also comparing the two
types of buses, Mulhern said. The
chosen bus will then become the
standard for the MBTA's fleet.
The compressed natural gas buses

This
Summer
Do something for yourself.

What do you want in your new home? Well, if
)OO're like the 1,521 respondent> in a Fannie \1ae
survey conducted not long ago, you want a lot of
things - and the most important things you want are
not e-.en inside the walls of the home you choose.
By a sixty percent margm, most people wanted
their homes to be in a nice neighborilood. As the old
adage says, the three most important features in a
home are location, location, and location!

Re-energize the way you feel-the
way you look-and the way others
look at you. Change your routine.
Find your center-a new focus.
Take a yoga or tai

box class.

AT WINGATE,

Build endurance on our
elliptical trainers and Lone up

Oi!ALilY CARE MEANS MORE
THAN MEDICAL EXPERTISE.

with weights. Work out at the most
respected Fitness Centers for Women
in Greater Boston-and you'll quickly

At Wingate of Brighton, medical expertise is al the foundation
of spirited, personalized care. Within our long-term and postacute skilled nursing facility, you'll find an atmosphere that
also emphasi1es security, comfort, dignity, and the energy of
caregivers who are dedicated to their craft. The beauty of
our facility, found both inside and out, is bound to make a
difference in the life of your loved one.

learn there's a whole lot more to
summer than a day at the beach.
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• Long Term Care
• 24-hour Skilled Nursing Care
· Medically Complex Care
Management
• Care and Comfort
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WINGATE

UNLIMITED .

AT BRIGHTON

RTN£SS CENTER FOR WOMEN

www.fitnessunlimited.com
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• Short Term Recuperative Care
• Comprehensive Rehab
Program
· Surgical Recovery
·Pain Management

To discover the true meaning of quality care, discover Wingate
at Brighton. For more information, please call 617-787-2300.

~

BROOKLINE

. .......... --

100

A Reha/11/11at11•1• and Skilled Nursing Residence
NORTH BEACON STREET · BOSTON, MA

have been used more around the
country than the newer hybrid buses.
But they come with a price tag of $8
million-$10 million in capital costs
for storage facilities with safety features and new fuel facilities. Also,
those buses would not be usable in
the South Boston Transitway, the
tunnel that is supposed to connect
the Washington Street and South
Boston ends of the new Silver Linc
because of concerns that the CNG
buses llllght explode. Those vehicles. which will be 60-foot long
articulated buses running in a
reserved lane, will likely be hybrid
electric diesel, Mulhern said.
The testing is expected to indicate
whether the hybrid bus is a.s good a
value and as clean running ac; the
compressed natural gas buses,
Mulhern said. A diesel bu-. costs
$325,000. A compressed natural gas
bus costs $375,000. The cost for the
hybrid electJic diesel bus is
$550,000, but that cost might drop
with a large order, Mulhern said.
Even with the estimated $8 million$ I 0 million upfront costs for the
compressed natural gas buses, spread
over a 200-bus purchase, that brings
the cost of compressed natural gas
buses up to only $425,000, said Loh.
But the hybrid bus may in fact run
cleaner, Mulhern said.
"From an environmental perspective, the hybrid electric, at least as i~
is currently being built, meets or
beats CNG in every emissions category," said Mulhern, adding that
those buses could be used immediately without having to have any
new facilities built.
The environmental groups would
also like the MBTA to do stringent
testing of the particle emissions of
the buses and to make the results of
all the tests accessible to those organizations. 0
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Choosing
the right home
for you
Kate
Brasco
Also important (listed in the onler they were
chosen) were the number and size of the home's
bedrooms, the quality of the schools in the area, the
home's heating and cooling system, the commute to
11ork, com·en1ence to shopping, the number of
ba~ the size and la)OO! of the kitchen, and the
size of the yard
Although lwder to asses.5, people were also
concerned with the \alue the home offered- whether
it was a good mvestment That's llllportant becau:,e
most homeowners agree that their hoo1e is (XObably
the largest single thing they'll ever buy.
But sooiethmg else that goes into a home is even
roore important than 11> location, ru; dollar \Wue, or
the size of its rooms.... your home holds your family
and your life. It's filled with the love and happiness
you put into it, dayafter day. And in the final analysis,
that's what m.1kes the home you choose into the right
hoole for you1
~ • K_ate Bn;rco Js a Principal Realtor at CENTURY
21 Shawmut Pmperties in Brigluon If you hare a
question on a Real Estate related matter or need
a1Sittance. call Kate at 787-! 121.

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Brighton-Allston Mental
Health adds multilanguage
phone system
The Brighton-Allston Mental
Health Association has received a
$10,000 Health Access Grant from
New England Financial to add a
multilingual, voice-mail phone system. The phone system will make
the resources of the association
more available to non-Englishspeaking residents. The clinicbased mental health organization
provides assistance to more than
20,000 people a year. For more
information about the BrightonAllston Mental Health Association,
call (617) 787-1901.

Celebrate Open Garden Day
at local gardens
The second Boston-area Open
Garden Day will be held Saturday,
July 17, from 11 a.m.-3 p.m. The
centers for the event is at the
Penniman Road Community
Garden and the Herter Community
Garden. Penniman Road is off
Hano Street; Herter Garden is on
Soldiers Field Road. Other places
participating in the day are the
Highland 400 Garden, Bessie
Barnes Garden, and the SavinMaywood Garden, all in Roxbury.
A free map is available or preregistration for a $20 bus tour can by be
made by calling (617) 369-1996.

Capuano to hold
breakfast meeting
State Rep. Michael Capuano (DSomerville) will hold a·breakfast
meeting at the Seton Auditorium of
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center on
July 12 at 7:30 a.m. A breakfast
buffet will be served from 7:30-8
a.m. when Capuano will speak and
answer questions until 9 a.m. The
event is free and open to the public.
Registration can be made with
Rosie Hanlon, executive secretary
of the Brighton Board of Trade, by
calling (617) 787-9049 by July 9.
Questions about the breakfast can
be directed to Frank Moy Jr. of St.
Elizabeth's at (617) 789-244 l.

Asian American Bank &
Trust to celebrate first
anniversary

Examine
your o tions.
Optimum1V offers real choice in commercial-free movies.
Because Boston and Brookline's biggest cable lineup features
channels like HBO, STARZ!, Encore, Showtime, Cinemax, BET
Movies, plus 15 channels of Pay Per View. 108 channels in all.

The Allston branch of the Asian
American Bank & Trust Co. will
hold a celebration for its one-year
anniversary Wednesday, July 7,
from 12:30-2:30 p.m. The Allston
branch of the bank is at 230
Harvard Ave.

Don't have OptimumTV?
Call

Healthy Coalition holding
LINCS info sessions

or visit our web site at

The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition is holding information sessions for anyone who
may be interested in joining its
Leadership to Improve
Neighborhood Communication and
Services program. The sessions will
be held at 6 p.m. on Monday, Aug.
23, and Wednesday, Aug. 25, at the
Jackson Mann Community Center,
500 Cambridge St. in Allston.
LINCS runs from October to June
on Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings. Call (617) 7823886 for more information.

'Super Cold' demonstration
at Faneuil library
The Museum of Science traveling
team will be holding a "Super Cold

BRIEFS, page 8

787-8888
ma.cablevision.com
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Science" demonstration at noon on
Thursday, July 8, at the Faneuil
Branch library. The program will
teach about cold temperature and
its effect on matter. The program is
appropriate for all ages and runs
for a half-hour. For more information, can the library at (617) 7826705.

Balancing act

Kids take part in
Head Start parade
The ABCD Head Start program of
Allston and Brighton participated
in the Citywide Head Start parade
on Boston Common on June 2.
More than 200 children from 28
programs took part in the parade to
celebrate 34 years of the program.
ABCD serves more than 100,000
people each year and was established in 1962.

Volunteer ESL teachers
needed

Kristin Espinosa aims a rubber band at a pyramid of cups set up by Jamal

Bridges at last week's YMCA carnival.
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The BEAM Project is looking for
volunteers to teach an English as a
Second Language class one
evening a week. No expertise or
experience is necessary.
For 17 years, BEAM has operated in Allston-Brighton as an allvolunteer program providing language and cultural survival skills to
immigrants from the community.
Teaching in the program offers an
opportunity to meet interesting
people from all over the world and
help them acquire the skills they
need to navigate successfully

SENIOR
CALENDAR

through American life, as well as a
chance to learn new skills for oneself.
To volunteer or to get more
information, call Etta Anderson at
787-2976.

Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week of July 6-12. The senior center
is open Monday-Friday from 8:30
a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120.

Junior Police Academy
seeks participants
Allston and Brighton children
between the ages of 9 to 12 years
old are invited to take part in the
Brighton Junior Police Academy
during the week of July 19. The
first 20 people to register will be
able to join the program which
allows kids to visit different police
departments and see how they
function.
To register, caJl the District 14
community service office at (617)
343-4376.

Tuesday, July 6
9 a.m. -Exercise Class. No cost

9:30 a.m. - Crochet
10 a.m. - Bowling
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1 p.m. - Bingo
Wednesday, July 7
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
Thursday, July 8

Healthy Boston hosts
community cookout

9 a.m. - Exercise

10 a.m.-Fix-it-Shop
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1-3 p.m. - Venus' Bingo
1-4 p.m. - Bridge

Allston Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition's annual community
cookout will be held on Monday,
July 12, 5:30-8:30 p.m., behind St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center.
Everyone in the community is
invited to join the festivities and
bring their family. Steve
Wasserman of Brighton Travel will
be cooking, and Mayor Thomas
Menino will attend.
There is no entry fee and the
food will be free. Call 782-3886 to
let the AB HBC know you are coming.

Friday, July 9
9 a.m. - Walking
Monday, July 12
9 a.m. - Walking
10 a.m. - Presentation-How to
choose vitamins wisely
10:30 a.m. - Free bone density
screening
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
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. /$1.00
ACCELERATED BACHELOR'S AND
MASTER'S DEGREE PROGRAMS ARE
STARTING IN YOUR AREA THIS FALL!

• Earn your degree in as little as 20 months.
• Previous college and life experience credit accepted.
•

CJ~sses meet one night per l""9ek in an accelerated format

• NON accepting applications for the fall.

DISCOVER THEVALUE OF YOUR

In today's multicultural and global organizations, leadership, shared experience, and collaborative effort are the
new keys to success. And the rewards can be enormous.·
At Lesley College School of Management, you will become
thoroughly grounded in all the basic management areas of
·finance, economics, marketing, and operations, while you
also train in communications, teamwork, problem solving,
and decision making- all the tools of leadership.

EDUCATION AT

LESLEY COLLEGE

LESLEY COLLEGE THIS FALL!

SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

,,-.

617-349-8300
i nfo@ma i I. lesley.ed u
www.lesley.edu
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During the month of July All Judaica Books will be on Sale:
Hard Cover $1 • Paperbacks 50¢
The Bookstall is located at:
12 Sewall Ave., (~oolidqe_Corner) Brookline
.d .
Store Hours. 10am - Spm - Mon.-Sat.,
ran e1s
Until 8P.m on Thursday
Fo; Directions or lntOrmalion call (617) 731-0208

~ ~ookstall

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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New Bostonians office
announces initiatives
Agency creates guide
to city services,
'interpreter pool'
By Jill Petty
TAB Correspondent
hanks to the Office of New
Bostonians, the agency
established by Mayor
Thomas Menino to welcome new
immigrants to the city, a "New
Bostonians Guide to City Services"
will be available at each of the 27
Boston Public Library branches by
mid-July.
According to the Rev. Cheng Imm
Tan, director of the Office of New
Bostonians, the guide will be written
in seven languages - Cape Verdean
Creole, Chinese, English, Haitian
Creole, Russian, Spanish and
Vietnamese - and given out at
libraries and various community centers, churches and health clinics.
''We also hope to get the word out
about the guide on ethnic media,
through radio stations and newspapers," said Tan. "Since one of our
main goals is to make the city friendlier and more accessible to immigrants, this is a crucial tool."
Tan said she hopes that the guide
will be useful to newcomers with
questions about housing, health care,
public safety, finances, education and
other basic services. ''We've written
the guide with the reader in mind,"
she said. "So we list typical problems
you could caU an agency about, as
well as names and phone numbers."
For instance, if a renter is having
difficulties with a landlord, the directory lists three resources - the
Rental Housing Resource Center, the
mayor's 24-Hour Constituent
Services Line and the Fair Housing
Commission - that might be useful.
"Often people have psychological
barriers against asking authorities for
help," said Cannen Chan, executive
director of the Asian Task Force
Against Domestic Violence, a nonprofit, Boston-based organization.
"Anything that makes city services
easier to identify is helpful."
Miriam Stein, director of the
Massachusetts Immigrant and
Refugee Advocacy Coalition, also
said she thought the guide was a
good idea.
'1t's very hard to come to a new
city and a new country," she said.
"Knowledge is power, so this kind of
guide could make Boston feel more
comfortable."
Even the two translators who
wrote the guide in Russian learned a
lot about their hometown, according
to Serge Bologov, director of the
Russian Community Association of

T

Massachusetts, which is based in
Allston. "One has lived here for 12
years and the other for seven, but
they still didn't understand a lot about
how these offices work," he said.
The Office of New Bostonians also
announced the fonnation of an interpreter pool, a network of city workers
who has volunteered to provide
"emergency" translation services.
''For instance, if someone goes to a
city office to get a copy of a birth certificate and they don't speak English,
the clerk can caU our office," said
Tan. ''We would connect them by
phone to one of our translators to
make the transaction easier."
Eighty workers speaking 17 languages have volunteered to participate in the pool, and Tan expects the
program to expand. ''USTrust is planning to partner with us on this, and
we expect that up to 50 languages
will be covered when their volunteers
join."
Tan's office, which opened in
November 1998, is unique. While
large cities such as Seattle and Los
Angeles have agencies that facilitate
the process of becoming citizens,
only Boston and New York have
established offices with the broader
mission of welcoming, orienting and
assisting immigrants in their new
homes.
And like New York, Boston continues to be a popular destination for
newcomers. According to the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service, only six U.S. cities attract
more immigrants than does Boston.
According to Tan, 140 languages
are spoken in Boston. She estimates
that 25 percent of the city is foreignbom, up from the 20 percent recorded by the census in 1990.
Tan doesn't expect the city's popularity with newcomers to wane.
"When I talk to immigrants who
have moved here recently, it's clear
that Boston is seen as a place that
offers many opportunities," she said.
"We want to make sure that all of the
city's diverse linguistic and cultural
communities have the tools to participate in civic and political life." 0

Voted: "Boston's Best Entertainment" Invite us to
your party! We offer over 50 costumed characters.
Clowns, Magicians, Elvis & Marilyn, Ballons & 1118re
to entertain young & old. 781-396-0550 800-633-7979.
www.partysolutions.com

For pereonalizetJ adve~ieine aeeietanG&.. Call

5uele 6randolini

More whirlpools,
more showers,
more sinks,

PLUS SIZE MODELS WANTED
To train for TV commercials, magazines,
fdms, fashion shows and trade Shows
~= !~
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

MARIALANA COOK, a leading N.Y. and Boston
PLUS Model, will conduct FREE personal interviews
and auditions at the internationally affiliated Barbizon
Model Agency in Boston BY APPOINTMENT
.QNLY.

THE BEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT IN TOWN
SERVING BROOKLINE FOR 20 YEARS

4-6 pm, Monday - Thursday
/ / Complete with chowder, salad, cotfet & dessert

ONE DAY ONLY
Sunday July 11, 1999
John Hancock Conference Ctr., 40 Trinity Pl., Copley Sq., Boston
Call For Reservations

(617) 266-6980 (Mon.-Sat.)
Big Beautiful Women are Bl

Business Toda

Summer Is A Great Time
To Begin Your Weight
Loss Program

1999 Builders Licensing CoursesSummer Classes

I

• Solid review of the 6th Edition Code Book
• In existence sine 1986 with 83% pass rate

call Today

- . Busy at the office? We'll come
to you, ask about our
Corporate Wellness Program

Come in to v·
in Faucets ~~~ ~~e finest
at our excitin ixtures
show la g new
acli
P ce...
271 w.s the street at
R utorcester Road
o e 9 West.

Faucets <ff:
Fixtures...

Prep for the MA Construction Supervisors Test

,.._ Person to Person Counseling

---

ltC

"The Best Deal In Town"

_. Summer Recipes & Strategies

BELLY DANCER
for your birthday, bachelor party corporate functiO'
club performances. Johara: 617-785-1922.
Joharabellydance@Hotmail.com.

ART BIRTHDAY PARTIES FROM THE STUDIO
in your home or my studio, also Art Classes and
Summer Camp. Call 508-877-3996.

The Builders Association of Greater Boston

,.. Free Workshop Preview

3356 LYRUCS@TIAC.net

Holiday Inn Boston-Somerville
Catering your event with a personal approach. Groups
to 500. Contact the catering office at 617-6281OOO.rspirlet@worldnet.att.net

DIET WORKSHOP

1-800-488-3438

PARTIES
LYRICS Weddings. * Bat & Bar Mitzvahs. All parties
plus children's with games & karaoke. Call 508-643-

PARTIES .

Course to help builders/remodelers attain license to build.
Will begin on Monday, July 12, Quincy- only (Crown Colony
Office Park). Runs one night per week for 7 weeks, 7-10 p.m.

b18

gl

77?-6~04

Call (617) 773-1300 ?r (671)
-BUILDERS
for details and applicauon.

>\SSOCIATION

OF GREATER BOSTON

Luncheon Specials
Served Mon.-Sat., 11-4

Best Seafood
Restaurant

Broiled Schrod

Br. Smells
Mackerel

s5 95
•

Fr. Schrod
Fr. Smells
Fr. Sole

356 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA • 566-5590

• In Business for 50 Years
• Factory Trained Technicians
• FREE Estimates
• Approved by All Insurance
Companies
• WE WORK ON ALL MAKES
AND MODELS

444 Watertown Street
Rt. 16, Newton, MA 02158
Tel: (617) 558·6317
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OPINION

Overreaching on the
MWRA outfall pipe

P

orpoises are swimming in Boston Harbor again, and S? are people.
By nearly every measure, the wate~ in wha~ w~ descn~d barely
a decade ago as the dirtiest harbor m Amenca 1s drarnatically

cleaner.
thi s
be
The final step in the Boston Harbor cleanup co~es s eptem.. r, ,,
when the Massachusetts Water Resources Authonty connects the outfall
pipe that will take the treated effluent from the new Deer Island ~tment
plant 9.5 miles out into Cape Cod Bay. After ~ears of de~ate, there 1S now
general agreement between engineers and environmentahsts that ~e p~an
is sound. The discharge permit granted last month for the outfall pipe is
by all accounts the most stringent ever issued by the federal
Environmental Protection Agency.
. .
. .
But three requirements in the discharge perrrut, 1ssued_Jomtly by the
EPA and the state Department of Environmental Protectton, have prompted a disagreement among the agencies responsible for the Harbor cleanup
that says more about tomorrow's environmental challenges than the work
now nearing completion.
The MWRA accepts the EPA's limits on how much effluent can ~ .
pumped through the outfall pipe and its exa~ting standards for mon,1tonng
the environmental impact. But MWRA, which runs greate~ ~oston s
water and sewer system, objects to what it sees as the EPA s interference
well upstream from the outfall pipe.
.
The EPA is imposing conditions that would freere ali:n?st all expansion
of the MWRA system beyond the 43 member commumlles, ~~t would
require the MWRA to force costly system impr.ovements on cities and
towns and that would mandate water conservation programs.
.
There's nothing necessarily wrong. with ~ese .goals. Wate~ con~ervation
is vital. Better control of inflow and mfi\tration mto sewer pipes ts essential if the MWRA is to reduce the strains rainy ~eather P.u~ on the system
and accommodate future growth without exceedin~ the lnruts on how
much effluent can be pumped through the outfall pipe. .
There is room for debate over growth management, which ~e E.PA considers a top priority, and over sewage treatment s~sterns. C~ns1denng the
importance of aquifer protection, we ought to resist exp~~mg a sy~tem
that takes water from Central Massachusetts and dumps 1t m the rruddle of
Cape Cod Bay.
.
.
Because sewer systems play a key role i~ managing and ~ncouragmg
development, these decisions h~ve ec?norruc as well ~ e~v1ronmental
impacts. They require serious discussion about the region s future by all
the stakeholders involved.
.
.
.
But hanging these policy decisions on a discharge perrru~ su~s~tutes a

toN.,. Go!

lT TOOK Me %6
YeA~S To LEARN

MOW 1'0 ~OUNeE
YouR NAME .11

SPL/\K-()t 1T!

Want to avoid tickets? Get a sticker!

great person and I just thou~t we could have a little
write-up in the paper about him.

I'm calling regarding the Letter to the Editor ~g~ing
Editor's note: Perhaps you missed our May 11-17 ediresidents and parking ["How about some Pai:'<ing ~cket tion. Jt featured a story on the closing of Charlie
relief? June 29-July 5]. The writer keeps saymg.he s a
Cooke's gas station that included comments from cusresident of Brighton. Why doesn't he transfer h1s
tomers, neighbors and co-owner Deborah Coo~e. You
plates? More than likely they are out-of-state plate~ .
can check out the TAB 's archives on our Web site,
since he's in graduate school. I don't.feel bad f~r him tf www.townonline.com/boston.
he's getting tickets. People who are hfelong residents
and pay insurance for their cars in
Allston-Bri.ghton ~et thei.r stickers.
Speak·Out!
He shou~d JUSt go ~nto ~tty Hall and
Aspecial feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is a call-in telephone line.
get a res1d~nt parkin~ sucker. Then
The tine is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers with an
he wouldn t get the ucketc;.
ea5'J way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial pages and let
us knoW what you think of oor perlormance. A call to (781) 433-8329 will give
~to
our voice mail system. Callers are invited to leave a brief message.
,.~
5vm'.YwC:11gif?, lRJt cnt Cf7\
Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not want their
~
and the DEP are hitching too many carts for a technical document like the
I'd like to comment on now that they comments published are asked to make that clear.
v-discharge permit to pull.
took the Mobil station down in Oak
Gallers who leave messages for publication are
~
~
The discharge permit dictates how much effluent can be pumped into
Square,
the wonderful job that
the bay, how clean it must be, how the impacts will be monitored and
asked to leave a name and
~ 41
~
"
what steps must be taken if standards aren't met. Many things will have to [owner] Charlie [Cooke] did keeping phone number in case we
\6
the bathrooms at his station clean
be done in order to keep within those requirements, and all those steps
have a question about the
~
~ 6 ~Ci.9
and nice. I just want to know if anywill take cooperation between the environmental agencies involved, state
comment. All items that are
fli
• •
one is going to recognize him for his
and local government, business and homeowners.
published in the next week's edi- til
good work now that he is gone. We
Because their missions and jurisdictions overlap, the MWRA, EPA and
tioo will be edited for length and
already miss him. Charlie was just a
DEP are already working together on all the issues the EPA has grafted
onto the discharge permit. That cooperation must not be undermined by
LETTERS
regulatory overreaching.
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Bravo to alternative plan for Millenium

Killing, raping, kidnapping and torturing of Serbs,
A standing ovation to Berklee College of Music president
looting and burning Serb houses does not make it to
Lee Berk for orchestrating an alternative proposal that
the front page. These are not alleged crimes, but the
could conceivably bring harmony to the discord that
facts witnessed by U.S. and soldiers from other NATO resounds from the proposed Millennium Air Rights
countries. We are watching the true ethnic cleansing
Project. Additional applause to concerned citizens Robert
and genocide of Serbian people, Gypsies and other
McKenna and Sandy Lewis for their strikingly innovaminorities from Kosovo hidden on the 25th page of
tive green space proposals.
the paper, as if you are ashamed to put it on the front
For more than a year, Turnpike Authority Maestro
page. Perhaps you are hiding these true crimes against James Kerasiotes has been turning a deaf ear to the chohumanity because it exposes the complete and total
rus of sharp criticism echoed by neighborhood groups
failure of our propaganda machine, demonization of
and residents of his vertical deformity, a.k.a. the $475
the Serbs, and the "humanitarian" bombing mission.
million Millennium Project.
NATO leaders promised and signed an agreement to
Even though Berk admitted his human-scale proposal
provide protection for all civilians in Kosovo. These
did not fully calculate cost or profitability, and openly
promises aryd accepted obligations proved to be yet
stated his project will need financial assistance, this is
another in the stream of lies that flow freely from the
where we will all sing the praises of Fleet BankBoston's
political leaders and the media. It is inexcusable that
community development assistance programs ... $14.6
the killers and rapists are released by NATO troops to
billion would certainly strike all the right chords with our
newfound song of "HOPE."
continue with their vicious deeds. No killing and raping can be justified, and failure to act and stop the
Lynda J. McNally, candidate for Boston City
Council, District 8
KLA atrocities makes us accomplices, especially when
we have the air power and a threat of bombing to do
it, but we lack the will to be just and honest.
Tell us what you think!
Evil is too weak a word to describe the political and
We want to hear from you. Letters or
media leaders either hiding, supporting or promoting
guest columns should be typewritten
the genocide of a Serb nation which generously conand signed; a daytime phone number
tributed to the world heritage, ranging from the beau- ..____,.
is required for verification. Or call our
tiful and spiritual frescoes of the 13th to 15th cenreader call-in line at (781) 433-8329. By
turies monasteries that are today burned by the KLA,
mail: Tue TAB Conununity Newspapers,
to the electrical alternate current through Nikola Tesla.
Letters to the Editor, P.O. &ic 9112, Needham, MA
~ko Ojdrovic, Cambridge
02492. By fax: (781) 43~8202. By e-maiJ:

· II

ppanepento@cnc.com Qr·~@cnc.com
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COMMENTARY

R~ jump in and out of the zone
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Colunmist
t was supposed to be a simple undertaking by the
city's wning commission - to change a wning
regulation back to the way it was before the
Boston Redevelopment Authority inadvertently, and
erroneously, changed it in the first place.
The wning commission decided to defer the matter at
the request of City Councilor Brian Honan, who asked
that the commission hold a hearing in the neighborhcxxl
to discuss the merits of changing the wning regs. Now
the issue seems to have taken on a life of its own, and it
doesn't seem to be so simple anymore.
Here's a little background: Earlier this year, Staples in
Brighton decided to stay open around the clock, in violation of the city's wning regulations. After discovering
that is was against the law to do so, Staples officials
scaled back the store's hours and are now operating
from 6 a.m. to midnight, as allowed by law.
But here's the rub. Although the wning code allows
retail stores in Allston-Brighton to remain open from 6
a.m. to midnight, those regulations are wrong, according to the BRA. That's because the BRA inadvertently
changed them in 1996. From 1991 to 1996, retail stores
in the Allston-Brighton community were allowed to be
open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. only, as per the wishes of
community members. But because retail stores were
allowed to open from 6 am. to midnight in the rest of
the city, the BRA decided to make a technical change to
the A-B wning regs in 1996 to make the rules uniform
throughout Boston.
According to BRA spokeswoman Kelley Quinn,
BRA officials completely forgot about the wishes of the
community. So in order to make things right, the BRA
will change the wning code back to the way it was
originally to reflect the desires of the Allston-Brighton
community. Those stores currently open from 6 a.m. to
midnight will be allowed to retain those hours. The
change will affect only new businesses.
Last week the BRA's Zoning Commission, which has
to approve all w ning changes, held a hearing to set
right what the BRA messed up. It was supposed to be a
slam dunk - merely a matter of process. So neat, in
fact, that residents didn't even bother to show up at the
hearing. Members of the Allston-Brighton business
community, however, did show up to ask the commission to keep the law as is.
Bill Mills, president of the Brighton Board of Trade,
which was represented at the hearing, said many business owners were concerned that setting the hours back
would deter new businesses from locating in the community because the process would be so lengthy.
Before the change in 1996, any business owner who
wanted to stay open past 8 p.m., or open earlier than 8
a.m., had to first garner the support of community
members and then get the OK from the wning board of
appeal - a process that could take several months.

I

"Let's have a hearing in the district and talk about
[the hours of operation] before the wning board makes
a decision," Mills said. "Maybe it won't be midnight,
maybe it will be 11 p.m."
To Paul Berkeley, president of the Allston Civic
Association, that's not what should happen.
"Maybe people in the community won't be against
setting the wning code so stores can stay open later and
open earlier," Berkeley said. ''But that should be taken
up at a separate time. This is not the time. The BRA
made a mistake, it admitted the mistake and now it
should correct that mistake. Then if people want to petition the BRA to change the hours, let them do that. This
is about process, and no one group should be able to
profit from that mistake."
Mills, assistant directors of community affairs at
Boston College, and the business community, though,
say why not cut out this middle step and just get to the
hearing to talk about the pros and cons of leaving the
hours of operation from 6 am. to midnight?
So why did the now-defunct A-B Planning and
Zoning Advisory Committee - a community group
that spent six years working on the new AllstonBrighton wning code - decide to recommend that the
BRA allow only retail stores to open between 8 am.
and 8 p.m. in the first place? Allston resident Ray
Mellone, who was the PZAC chairman when the new
regs, which were signed into law in 1991, were being
considered, said people were concerned about the type
of people that would be drawn to the community if certain retail establishments, like video stores, were open
all night.
"Back then people were worried about different
things," Mellone said. "Now it's different. People don't
have the same concerns, and I wouldn't be too concerned about changing the hours to midnight But I
defer to Paul [Berkeley] on the process and how that
should be done."
OK, so here I am at the end of my reporting, and just
about at the end of my column, and I've only now
decided what I think the right thing to do is.
The BRA made a mistake when it arbitrarily decided
to change the A-B zoning code so it would be in line
with the rest of the city. Now, the fairest thing would be
for the wning commission to set things back to the pre1996 change - 8 .m. to 8 p.m.. Then a resident of
Allston-Brighton, who is also a member of the business
community, could petition the BRA to change the hours
of operation to between 6 a.m. and midnight- only
residents and property owners are allowed to request
such a change.
This is about process, not a change in hours. As I see
it, the BRA did the right thing by admitting it made a
mistake and trying to correct it The wning commission
should accept the recommendation of the BRA staff, set
the hours back and then let the process begin. It's the
only fair thing to do. 0

When mom is home alone
By Catherine Clark
TAB Columnist
t the beginning of June, a
friend of mine gave birth
to premature twins who
needed some neonatal intensive
care. I went to visit her two days
after the twins were born. The new
mother sat in state on her porch, eating dinner with her mother and aunt.
Friends wandered in and out, the
phone rang, hubbie took the dog for a
walk ... it was eerie: new mother, no
babies.
Once upon a time, after three weeks
in a London hospital, I, too, went
home alone, leaving my premature
son behind for his own dose of intensive care. This is making me think of
a line from "Beyond the Fringe." If
you don't know the 1960 British comedy, I cannot explain it. One of their
skits features a lugubrious Church of
England minister. He takes rambling
stories of mountain climbing and
opening sardine cans and makes them
into dreadful generalizations about the
human condition. "You know," he
intones, "I often think life is like that"
Well, in the case of going home
without your baby - even if the baby
is 12 years old- life is "like that."
But there have been some new
twists to going home without an
older "baby." Before I took James to
his YMCA camp in Western
Massachusetts, we went to my camp
reunion, also in the Berkshires. As I
stumbled back into the apartment
with our luggage and dirty laundry
and Greenwood Music Camp's
computer, printer, copier and files,
several items of news confronted
me.
The first item was James' report
card, which was wonderful except
for French. This is a bit of a problem since we are going to France •
next summer on a singing tour and
- as I said to a friend and she concurred - the only reason for having
children is to make them speak
French for their parents while in
France.
The second item was a notice
from a real estate agent announcing

A

that our rented home is up for sale
after I've spent thousands of dollars
setting up my office here.
Then I looked in on our leopard
gecko lizard. He has been in fierce
fcxxl fights with the new female
gecko and I suddenly realized that he
was scary thin. He seemed about to
croak that second and no pet shop was
open late on Sunday.
I took deep breaths, looked fondly
at my son's empty and therefore
neat room, unpacked the music
camp's office and threw laundry
into the washing machine. Time for
something to eat. Opened the fridge.
Now, I have been working and
working, on top of which I have
been packing, seemingly forever, for
overnight camp and the reunion.
Last week I didn't even have time to
order groceries online. So my foraging efforts yielded dinner - or
maybe I should write, "dinner" of popcorn and beer.
And this is where the circle of
going home without your baby closes. Think. dear parents of children
who are still too young to be sent
away for a whole month: when was
the last time you had a popcornand-beer dinner? When was the last
time you chose something risque for
your cable TV viewing without fearing a little one might pad, silently,
out of her bedroom and demand an
explanation? When was the last
time you stayed up ti ll 2 in the
morning without facing the penalty
of waking at 6 a.m. to get young
ones to school?
What a contrast to the eerie sadness of coming home from the hospital without a baby, is coming
home to a house without your older
child, who is confidently and mostly
safely venturing into the world. Did
you think I was complaining? No,
no. This is pure heaven.
That is, until I got the first letter
from camp. "Dear Mom, My
favorite activities are tennis, drama,
riflery, and scuba diving." Scuba
diving!!!!?O
Catherine Clark is a Waltham resident.

Physical beauty is recognimble in every human face

F

aye Dunaway, the celebrated actress, was in town
recently. One night, as she
went out to dinner with friends, she
was hailed by one of her many fans.
"Faye, you're still beautiful," the

GROWING
OLDER
By Richard Griffin

woman called out to her.
Discussing the encounter afterwards with her friends, Dunaway
probably showed herself appreciative
of this tribute to her beauty. But what
was the meaning of the word "still?"
There was something faintly troubling about that small worm of a
word.
John Kenneth Galbraith, professor
emeritus, government vetff<U1, and
witty raconteu,r, could have told Qt!r
all about it. Now 90, he co(ltiJ;lues to
talk about an article thal 00,.wrote a
few years ago for ~)~~"1Globe.

Nothing else he has written for a
newspaper, he said, has ever provoked more reader response than his
essay "The Still Factor."
In that op-eel piece he told of this
frequent experience in his later years.
People come up to him and wonder
aloud: "Are you still ... ?" You can
fill in the blank: writing, talking,
walking, thinking. People persist in
expressing wonder that, in what they
may erroneously consider his
dotage, he perseveres in productive
action.
Galbraith finds it peculiar that anyone should be surprised that he does
now the things he has always done.
Why should his advanced years call
a halt to these activities? To him, it is
a matter of course that he continues
to carry on with the actions that help
define his life.
To many people not yet elders, the
implication is that old age brings a
halt to almost everything worth
doing. For some women and men,
unfortunately, it does. But they are
the relative few. Most people continue vital activities well into their last
years.
Galbraith's views have recently

been seconded by a surprising
authority. The Vatican has issued a
new document on the dignity of
older people saying, 'The perception
of old age as a period of decline, in
which human and social inadequacy
is taken for granted, is in fact very
widespread today. But this is a
stereotype."
The question of beauty, however,
seems more complicated. Especially
when you consider the notorious bias
of Hollywcxxl chieftains against featuring older women in films, it must
loom large for female stars of acertain age.
Hiring a Clint Eastwcxxl and
putting him in a romantic situation
with a much younger woman such as
Julia Roberts is regarded as a sure
thing; taking a risk with a woman
long past youth is something else.
Hollywcxxl, after all, doo; not make
many films like "On Golden Pond."
That is probably why Faye
Dunaway has not appeared in many
movies of late; instead she has taken
roles in Broadway plays, notably in
''Master Class," Terence Rafferty's
innovative drama based on the career
of Maria Callas.

Given American society's glorification of youthful faces and bodies,
one must go against the grain to find
the aged beautiful. But if we only
know how to look for it, we can discover in older people a beauty altogether their own.
Philosophically speaking, we can
recognize beauty in every human
being no matter how damaged. In the
metaphysics most congenial to me,
beauty belongs to existence. To be,
means to be one, and gcxxl, and true,
and beautiful.
Esthetic beauty presents more
challenges. Men and women who
have lost their fonner appearance
may, in fact, no longer spontaneously
attract us. That means we may have
to develop a deeper appreciation of
human features that goes beyond
unblemished skin and svelte figures.
The issue of personal beauty came
to the crisis point in a woman of my
acquaintance whom. in a previous
column, I called "Veronica."
Bothered by her own self-image and
anxious to attract a new husband, she
prepared to get her face lifted.
But seeing an up-dose photo of
the actress Julie Harris made

Veronica change her mind. The
actress's face was lined, wrinkled
and filled with folds. Veronica, however, recognized in this face a person
of beauty and, in a letter to the New
York TIITieS, wrote about Harris's
face: "She wears a pleased and pleasing expression. Wisdom and humor
shine from her eyes. The lines in her
face enhance her radiance."
On the basis of this experience,
Veronica decided not to go through
with face-lift surgery. She gave
expression to her new outlook like
this: "I want my face to show my
life. I, too, own the years."
Owning the years may provide the
secret to recognizing beauty in ourselves and discovering it in others.
Faye Dunaway and the rest of us
can, perhaps, remain still beautiful so
long as we open ourselves up to the
universal experience of growing
older with all of its losses and
gains. 0
Richard Griffin shares his unique
perspectives with readers in his
"Growing Older" colunm. To offer
column ideas, e-mail at
rbgriffl80@aoLcom, or call (781)
433-8328.
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SCHOOL NEWS
Taft students 'take
the next step'

1

i
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Tuft Middle School awarded diplomas to 124 eighth-graders during its
June 22 graduation ceremony at
Harvard Business School.
Students Chiquita Barnes of
Jamaica Plain and Enid Harding of
Brighton gave Taft's annual "In
Retrospect" speeches, and Michael
Carlson of Mission Hill delivered
the annual "In Prospect" speech.
Referring to achievements in academics, sports and theater made by
her classmates during their years at
Taft, Barnes told the audience, 'We
dle ready to take the next step."
She noted the accomplishments of
the track and basketball teams, and
the well-received performances of
the musical "Grease" this spring.
Eighth-grade graduation "is only the
beginning," she said, adding that
Taft has given the students knowledge and determination "to follow
our dreams."
Harding termed graduation "a celebration of our success" and
recalled the first days of sixth grade
when everyone was shy, but it wasn't long before friendships developed and friends became insep~
ble. She mentioned some of the difficult times the class faced, including the closing of the school in seventh grade for asbestos removal,
"'ld talcing the Stanford 9 and
MCAS standardii.ed tests.
There have been ups and downs,
Harding said, but "we should be
proud we made it this far. Now,
we're ready to move on."
Praising Taft teachers for their
wisdom, experience, professionalism and personal guidance, Carlson
urged his classmates to follow the
teachers' example of leadership.
''It is we who must now demonstrate leadership," Carlson said. "We
need to be courageous ... to do what

is honorable, respectful and the right
thing. Let us be committed to leadership in academic pursuits and in
our role as citizens and family
members."
Two Taft alumni, who are brothers and Brighton residents, briefly
addressed the graduates. State Rep.
Kevin Honan said when he graduated from Taft, he was "very prepared" for high school. A recent
graduate of Harvard University's
Kennedy School of Government,
Honan noted that he hasn't stopped
learning since graduating from middle school, and he hoped the Class
of 1999 would do the same.
City Councilor Brian Honan
congratulated the students for their
hard work and accomplishments.
Noting that there are many distractions for students their age, he urged
them " to stay the course, and work
and study hard."
Principal Dr. Irene McCarthy
told the parents, "I have watched
them [the students] grow from overwhelmed sixth-graders to eighthgraders who are truly prepared for
high school and the future. I'm confident they will do well."
Referring to the disruption in seventh grade when the school was
closed for the asbestos removal, and
to the 14 hours of standardized testing this year, McCarthy praised th~
students for learning to be responsible and patient.
"You met all the middle school
challenges," she said. "You should
be proud that you coped and learned
... I know sometimes you felt we
were nagging and overbearing, but
we kept you focused because we
love you and we want you to succeed."
Eighth-grader David Colon, who
led the graduates in Bill Withers'
song "Lean on Me," also presented
the class gift, an electronic keyboard. In accepting it, McCarthy

said music has been important to
Taft this year, and the keyboard
"will be put to good use and will
keep music in the school."
In fact, the keyboard was used at
graduation, with music teacher June
Ambush providing music throughout the ceremonies.

Drama highlights year-end
activities at St. Herman
St. Herman of Alaska Christian
School closed out the school year
with two special events.
On June 11, the St. Herman's
School Players presented "All the
World's a Stage," a collection of
classical and musical vignettes from
the works of Charles Dickens,
Louisa May Alcott, Victor Hugo
and Esphyr Slobodkina. Students
and staff participated in the annual
closing assembly on June 17. The
event featured a puppet presentation
of a Spanish fairy tale.
·
School Administrator Susan Kon
said St. Herman has successfully
ended its first complete year with
middle-school grades, and is looking forward to beginning its· ninth
year in the fall.

Tipline remains open
for the summer
Boston Public Schools' new Tipline,
a confidential phone line students
can call if they are afraid or aware of
a dangerous situation in their school,
will continue this summer. Students
can call the toll-free number 24 hours
a day, seven days a week. Callers
may remain anonymous.
The Tipline, which is checked
several times a day by BPS police
officials, receives calls on issues
such as weapons, gangs, violence,
drugs and rumors. The toll-free
number is 1-877-SCH-SAFE (7247233).

Students bake for
Kosovo refugees
After reading "So Far from the
Bamboo Grove," a story by Yoko
Kawashima Watkins about a
refugee who escapes from Japan,
sixth-graders at the Taft Middle
School realized there were similarities between that refugee's story
and today's news about refugees
fleeing Kosovo.
With this in mind, they decided
they wanted to do something for
the Kosovo refugees. With the help
of sixth-grade teacher Cathy Chin,
they organized a bake sale, which
was held in conjunction with a
school-wide flea market on June
11. The bake sale raised $300,
which was donated to the
American Red Cross Kosovo
Relief Fund.
Flea market receipts, totaling
$301, will help furnish the
teacher's room, which is seldom
used because it has no furniture,
according to sixth-grade teacher
William Rudder.
''Teachers really need a place to
go, a place to meet before and after
school," said Rudder, who helped
coordinate the flea market. ''The
room is a place where they can
share educational ideas and just
have a sense of community."
He added that Taft hopes to
make the flea market an annual
event, and to involve more parents
in it.

Mary Lyon offers unique
summer school
Starting July 12, Mary Lyon
School is offering unique summer
school programming for its students.
Because many Mary Lyon students have special needs, teachers
and staff designed two programs to

Have you
been abducted by aliens?
Researchers at Harvard are seeking adults
to participate in a memory study who believe
that they have been abducted by aliens.
For further information
please call Susan at (617) 495-8033.
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focus on the students' individual
needs, according to Principal Mary
Nash.
Students with what Nash called
"atypical disabilities" will attend a
six-week program developed to
make sure they continue learning
in the summer. Mary Lyon's plan
complies with the state's Special
Education Act, which requires
schools to provide a learning environment so students don't lose
skills during summer vacation.
Three teachers will oversee six
K-3 students and spend part of
each day reviewing appropriate
speech, language and literacy
skills. Students will also be able to
participate in camp activities at
Jackson Mann Community Center,
where the program will be held.
Mary Lyon is offering another
summer school program for students failing math and English language arts. After reviewing test
scores and assessments, Mary Lyon
staff identified 45 students as eligible for enrollment in this program.
"It's our job to help students pass
their courses and MCAS, and so
our teachers designed this program," said Nash. "It's our own."
The Accelerated Learning Camp
is voluntary, but teachers strongly
recommended that all at-risk students attend the three-week session
in August. The program will co~
tinue through the school year, with
the same teacher-counselors meeting students three hours a week
after school.
Nash said the school has.
received $18,000 to fund the program during the summer and the
1999-2000 school year. ''The
investment of money is essential
and important," said Nash. "If we
work hard, it will eventually pay
off.

Boston schools start
summer program
The Boston Public Schools' new
summer school program, required
for students failing English language arts or math, begins its fourweek course on Monday, July 12.
School officials said the program
has enrolled its capacity (6,500 students) and that they are not accepting new applicants.
.
Each Allston-Brighton pubhc
school is offering the summer program, but some are "doubling up."
Edison and Taft middle school students will meet at Edison, and the
Garfield and Hamilton elementary
school students will meet at
Garfield.
The Monday-through-Thursday
curriculum is designed to bring students' reading and math skills to
their grade levels. Classes will run
from 8: 15 a.m.- 12:15 p.m.
- Judy Wasserman
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POLITICS

Politicians eye costs of housing
By Jason lejferts
TAB Columnist
ealizing that many residents
are troubled by escalating
rents and housing costs,
city and state officials are trying to
slow the disappearance of affordable
housing in Allston-Brighton.
The city is actually a little bit
ahead of the state in this effort. Last
Wednesday, Mayor Thomas Menino
signed a budget which included a
$I 0 million program to provide
mortgage opportunities for low- and
middle-income families. The program will be funded by proceeds
from the sale of the old Boston
Police Headquarters.
And on Beacon Hill, the Housing
and Urban Development Committee
(which state Rep. Brian Golden is a
member of) has approved a proposed
law to protect affordable housing
units in what is called "expiring use"
buildings.
In the late 1960s, Richard Nixon
started a program to offer 1 percent
mortgages to developers who sheltered a percentage of space in their
projects for affordable housing.
Twenty years later, a number of the
expiring use mortgages are being
paid off.
Not surprisingly, Golden said
many of the 1,800 expiring use units
in Brighton are now corning due.
The bill approved by the committee
last week would allow Massachusetts
cities and towns to pass ordinances
requiring the affordable housing to
be maintained in the developments.
'The House didn't want t9 regulate what the local communities do,
but this allows cities and towns to
make their own decisions, especially
in areas where affordable housing is
tight," Golden said.
Golden said a version of the bill
passed the House last year, but it
wasn't voted on in the Senate before
the session ended. This year's bill
may also have a tough road ahead.
Golden expected the Senate to
pass the bill, but said Gov. Paul
Cellucci "has expressed grave reservations."

R

Toll deductions
still not in pocket
Golden is continuing to press for a
Massachusetts Turnpike toll deduction for Allston-Brighton residents,
but the going is getting a bit clogged.
Golden is still pinning his hopes to
the massive $500 million transportation bond bill, but the Pike Authority
has been resistant to lowering the
tolls. At the same time, North Shore
legislators are trying to get discounts
for their constituents on the Tobin
Bridge from the Massachusetts Port
Authority, which operates that toll
booth.
Golden is meeting with Pike head
James Kerasiotes this week, and
hopes to get his approval of discounts. The Pike could implement
the plan without legislative action,
but Golden said he may have to take
the issue to the legislature.

City budget has benefits
The city budget signed last week is
full of goodies for Allston-Brighton,
City Councilor Brian Honan said.
Funding for parks, school
improvements and road work is also
included in the budget. Honan was
also pleased with funding for a study
of the use of high school buildings in
the evenings for adult education and
other educational programs.
"We sat down in Council President
[James] Kelly's office on the afterschool pilot programs and adult education programs, and we managed to
see those through," Honan said.
'They made a commitment to study
the issue, and we're hoping it will
become a reality."

Rep. Golden speaks
at graduations
Golden made the rounds as commencement speaker this month,
delivering addresses to fifth-graders
at the Garfield School and St.
Anthony's eighth-grade graduating
class.
Unlike high school or college
graduations, where the lofty messages of making a difference in soci-

ety is often the speaking rule of
thumb, Golden said he tries to "convey positivism" to the young grads.
"It's a traumatic time. Especially
for eighth-graders going on from a
parochial school to a nondenominational or nonprivate high school,"
Golden said. "I try to look to
Lincoln, and his failures in life. But
he looked to optimism and reached
things no one thought the could."

Honan works Net Day
State Rep. Kevin Honan was
plugged into Net Day last Tuesday,
making the rounds of computer training sites around the area.
Honan went to the Faneuil Library,
the Brighton Library, Camelot Court
apartments, Brighton High, and other
spots where kids and adults were
learning how to use the Internet.
Honan said Josh Sevin, the economic
development intern at AllstonBrighton Community Development
Corp. and Wayne Glynn of the
Commonwealth Tenants Association
organized the event.
Throughout the day, Honan saw
children and adults learning the wide
electronic world of the Internet. In
some cases, the older users hopped
on to keep in touch with younger
computer hounds.
'There's a large Russian population in Brighton, and it was funny
seeing these seniors communicate
with their grandchildren on the
Internet," Honan said.
Honan said the Internet will be
more a more powerful and effective
tool when the entire population has
access to it.
'These learning centers increase
the learning capacity for the kids many of them do their homework on
it - and adults can use the Internet
to search for jobs," Honan said. 0
Brighton resident Jason lejferts is
a freelance writer and a fonner
reporterfor a Beacon Hill newspaper: He writes a weekly column
about Allston-Brighton politics.
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~ BANK BO~JON~PAV~LLION
- formerly Harbor Lights -

The Temptations w/Ashford & Simpson •••••••••••July 10
Chicago & The Doobie Brothers • .•••• ••••••••• ••July 11
Aretha Franklin ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • .July 12
The Neville Brothers & Little Feat •••••••••••••••July 13
Willie Melson w/Dclbert Mcclinton & Leroy Parnell ••••••••July 16
Vanessa Williams •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • .July 17
Jamiroqual ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • .July 18
The Beach Boys ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·.July 21
Mary Chapin Carpenter & Solas •••••••••••••••••July 23
The Chieftains • • ••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• • .July 25
Huey Lewis & The Mews ••••••••••••••••••• •• • .Aug. 1
The Isley Brothers w/Kool & The Gang and The Gap Band ••••Aug. 6
Natalie Cole •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • .Aug. 8
Robert Cray & Ladysmith Black Mambazo ••••••••• Aug. 13
Duran Duran •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Aug. 14
Olivia Mewton John •••••••••••••••••••••••• .Aug. 19
Jethro Tull •• •• ••• •• •••• •••••• •••. •• • • • •• • .Aug. 26
Barry Manilow ••••••••••••••••••••••••••Aug. 27 & 28
The Moody Blues •••••••••••••••••••••••••• .Aug. 31
Gipsy Kings •••••••••••• ••• •••••••••••••• Sep. 10-11

TICKET CITY HAS YOUR TICKETS

CO.CERTS · SPORTllG EYEITS • IAllET
THEATRE · SOlD OUT SHOWS

<All TICKET

Ti ck et City ci~ti:>:1~uu
in Mr. Music. on tbt Grtta li11t
SC HEDUU
. .f28 Harvardltc1ttd
Avenue+ Allston +(611) 181-U10
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\[!WEETER CENfER
- formerly Grear Woods -

Motley Crew & Scorpions ••••••••••••••••••••••July 6
Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers ••••••••••••••July 9 & 10
Phish •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .July 12 & 13
Poison, Ratt, Great White & LA Guns ••••••••••••• July 15
Cher & Cyndi Lauper •••••••••••••••••••••••••July 17
Bob Dylan & Paul Simon ••••••••••••••••••July 22 & 23 t

............................... July 24 & 25

~'Sync

Jewel & Rusted Root •••••••••••••••••••••••••July 27
Barenaked Ladies •••••••••••••••••••••• .July 29 & 30
Steve Miller Band w/George Thorogood •••••••••••July 31
Lilith Fair ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • .Aug. 3
Roger Waters •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • .Aug. 4
• Allman Brothers Band ••••••••••••••••••••••• .Aug. 20
The Cranberries & Collective Soul •••••••••••••• .Aug. 21
Jeff Beck and Johnny Lang •••••• •••• ••••••••••Aug. 23
Goo Goo Dolls Sugar Ray & Fastball •••• • ••• •• • ••Aug. 27
Alabama and Ty Herndon, The Kinleys •••••••••••Aug. 28
Tori Amos & Alanis Morissette ••••••••••••••• • .Aug. 31
Jimmy Buffett •••••••••••••••• ••• ••••••••Sept. 2 & 4
REM and Spacehog •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sept.11

FLEET CE~TER

KC & The
Sunshine Band
August 1

Irish Tenors . July 16 @ 7:30
Bruce Springsteen

SOUTH SHORE

& The E Street Band - August 21 ·27

MUSIC CIRCUS

WWF ·August 30

R E LIGIO N NE W S

Bible study prayer group
meets Mondays

Food pantry is open
twice a month

An evening adult Bible study and
prayer group meets every Monday,
from 7: 15-9 p.m., at the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church.
The group reflects on the scriptures
as they pertain to the participants'
lives as well as the news of the day.
The session continues with a time of
prayer. All are welcome.
The church is located at 404
Washington SL, Brighton.
For more information, call 254-

Hill Memorial Baptist Church's food
pantry is open every second and last
Saturday of the month, from 10 am.
until noon. The pantry, located in the
church at 279 North Harvar-9 St.,
Brighton, serves Allston and
Brighton residents.
Contributions of food or cash are
welcome.
For more information, call the
church at 782-4524.

4046.

'Contemporary Liturgy'
group open to all

Mass enrollments available
The Assumption Center at 330
Market St., Brighton, has Mass
enrollments for many occasions:
weddings, anniversaries, birthdays,
births, sickness, and deaths. It also
offers perpetual, five-year, annual and
individual Masses.
The center, which is the home of
the Augustinians of the Assumption,
is associated with Assumption
College in Worcester. It i open
Monday through Wednesday, from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m.
For more information, crur78:30495.

St. Columbkille Church at 321
Market SL, Brighton, invites the
community to participate in its
Contemporary Liturgy Community at
9:30 a.m. each Sunday. The group
gathers after Mass for coffee and
doughnuts.

Send vour religion annmuzcements to
TAB ;zews editor Debra Goldstein.
The mailing address is Allsto11Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA. 02192-9112. Our fax
number is (781) 433-8202. The email address is df?oldstein@cnc.com.
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Tennis Camp

The Paul Pierce Basketball
School at Pine Manor College

At Dedham Health & Athletic Complex

Learn From the Pros
•
•
•
•

For competitive player
Director Bill Floor
Monday - Friday 9am-4pm
Lunch included
• Weekly Enrollment

~
~

PLUS! The Summer Club

• Water Slides • Wave Pool • Zero Depth

August2-6
Boys/Qrls
7-15

•

Learn from Paul
and other current
Celtic players.

• Bubble Benches • Obstacle Course

Dedham Health llt AthJetJc Complex
200 Providence Hwy. Dedham
Cbeck out our website •
www.dedbambealUt.com
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CAMP
Regis College
of Weston

-•.11',.
. -. . . .
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July 26·30
August 2-6

August 16·20
Boys and Girls ages 9-15

Meadowbrook
School of Weston

June 21·25 FULL• August 23·27 FULL
Boys and Girls ages 6· 10

Adult Weeknight Classes:
Session I: June 28 -Julv 15
Session II: July 19 -August 5

Call Michael at (978) 461 -0865

Rain or Shine!

DON'T WAIT •••
ADVERTISE TODAY!

For information call 617-78~2400
Website: http: // home.ici.net/ -tch

Boys Only Ages 5-18
• Session I: July 19-23
Session II: July 26-30
• 9:00am to I2:00pm
Call for more information or
to register: 781-67 4-9619
Belmont week also available August 2-6
617-964-7282

BASKETBALL

~ 1999

TFNNIS
CAMPS.
HARVARD

Weekly Se~ions: June 14 -August 20
Junior Juniors: age ~
Regular Juniors: age 7·17
Advanced Training Program: age 12-17

Harvard University

Camp Direaed By Gary Crompton
ProfesslOIKll Pfcrter &
Harvard Soccer Coach

781-326-2900

Est. 1991

Boys Soccer Camp at

To Advertise in

the

Comp & School
Oiredory

Please Call Mark at

\\ \\ ''·bdo'' th<'nin.com

1-800-624-7355
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www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

Sawin !Florist
238 :Janeui[Street
'Brighton, ~ 02135

The Provident
Skilled Nursing Center

Long term care specializing in the care of psychiatric behavior management
Short term care & or hospital to home transition
Rehabilitation 'flie~ir' .....,.

Rus.sian Elder Pro~@N

A well trained and ~t;g staff

Two men face cocaine
possession charges
D

{617) 254-4454 • 1-800-535-4454

Respite Care

POLICE LOG

lVJ.A.t"

For more information call Social Services• (617) 782-1320 - Fax (617) 782-7559
1501 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton, MA

ARCAND'S
SUSPENSION SPECIALISTS
Brake & Suspension Service
You Can Trust"
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On June 26 at 7 p.m., members
of the Boston Police Department's
Drug Control Unit obseived two men
using a payphone to call a pager.
According to reports, the officers
followed the men as they drove to a
house in Someiville. The men then
entered the home for a short time, got
back into the car and returned to
Allston. The officers reported that
they obseived the two men doing the
same thing the day before.
The officers stopped the two men
at the corner of Empire and Lincoln
streets, police said. According to
reports, one of the men was seen
placing a plastic bag containing
cocaine between the seats of the car.
Police arrested the two men and, during a search, found a bag of cocaine
in the sock of one of the men.
Police arrested Alan C. Walter, 45,
of 245 Cambridge St, Brighton, and
Sonny T. Bimbo, 32, of 210 Everett
St, Brighton, and charged them with
possession of a class B substance
with the intent to distribute.

782-1075

229 BRIGHTON AVENUE - ALLSTON A.molt reported
on Kelton Street

Crystal Travel & Tours, Inc.

Sp,ecialists In Travel

To Ireland

1-800-327-3780
100 Spring Street
West Roxbury, MA 02132
(617) 327-4242

8 Chestnut Hill Avenue
Brighton, MA 02135-3214
(617) 254-4900

JULY SPECIAL
EXTENDED BY POPULAR DEMAND

$

R/T PLUS TAX,.

If) At 12:40 p.m. on June 27,
Boston Police were called to Kelton
Street after a resident reported that he
was assaulted by a man outside of his
apartment
When they anived at the scene,
officers spoke with a resident who
said that a man entered his apartment
when the resident had told him not
to. The resident then showed the man
a knife and scared the man away,
according to reports.
Later, the man approached the resident outside of his apartment and
threw the resident off his wheelchair,
according to police.
P~lice are searching a white male
with brown hair and brown eyes and
who uses a wheelchair, in connection
with the incident The incident is
under investigation.

Officers investigate
vehicle destruction
ID On June 28 at 10:31 p.m.,

BOSTON TO DUBLIN

~

DEPART NON-STOP FRIDAY JULY 9TH
RETURN NON-STOP SATURDAY JULY 17TH
ADD ACAR FOR THE WEEK FOR ONLY $169

SUMMER FARES

$599 R/T PLUS TAX
BOSTON TO DUBLIN OR SHANNON
NON-STOP SERVICE JULY-AUGUST

SEPTEMBER • OCTOBER ONLY $499
ONE-WAYS AVAILABLE FROM ONLY $349

CALL FOR AFREE COLORED BROCH URE
OF OUR LUXURY MOTORCOACH TOURS OF
IRELAND AND BRITAIN
DISCOUNTS APPLY ON THESE FARES CHILDREN (2-11 YEARS) AND
INFANTS CUN DER 2). TAXES ARE ADDITIONAL, IRELAND $40, UK
$90. ALL FARES ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY AND CHANGE.
OTHER RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY. CALL FOR DETAILS.

Boston Police officers were called to
the corner of Henshaw and Market
streets after someone reported a fight
in progress.
When officers anived, they spoke
with a man who said that he and his
friends heard screaming and banging.
When the group went to investigate,
they saw a group of men running
from a car, according to reports.
All of the car's windows were broken and the body of the car had been
beaten up, police said.
Police are investigating.

Police investigate
break-in at Brighton High
At l: 30 am. on June 27, Boston
Police officers received a radio call
D for a break-in at Brighton High
School.
Upon anival, officers met up with
Boston Municipal Police and
searched the scene. A municipal officer reported that he saw three people
leave the school from a side door on
the west side of the building. The
officer chased the group, and apprehended one, according to police.
A search of the school revealed no
damage or missing property.
Police arrested a juvenile from
Brighton in connection with the incident and charged him with breaking
and entering. The juvenile was also
wanted on two outstanding warrants
on charges of breaking and entering.

Police respond to call of a
fight on Faneuil Street
II Boston Police responded to a
radio call for a fight on Faneuil Street
at 6:54 p.m. on June 27.
According to police reports, two
men were arguing at 45 Faneuil St.
when one of the men chased the
other man with a baseball bat and
then threw a brick at him, striking the
second man on the left ann.
Police arrested a juvenile from
West Roxbury, and charged him with
assault and battery with a dangerous
weapon in connection with the incident

assault and battery in progress at 592
Cambridge St.
According to reports, a man was
talking to another man and a woman,
when the two men began fighting.
One of the men then pulled out a
knife and allegedly started to attack
the other man, who kicked the knife
out of the man's hand and ran away.
Police searched the area and recovered the knife.
An eyewitness confirmed the story,
according to reports.
Police arrested Eli Whitney, 26, of
29 Cannon Hill Road, Groveland,
and charged him with assault and
battery with a dangerous weapon.

Man charged
Police charge man with
with stealing videotape
stealing gumball machine
D
At 11 :40 a.m. on June 24, Boston
II At 3:31 a.m. on June 26, Boston Police
responded to a call for a larcePolice officers were called to a pizza
shop on Commonwealth Avenue
after someone allegedly stole a gumball machine.
According to police reports, a man
and a woman took the gumball
machine from Natalie's Pizza, 1312
Commonwealth Ave. They then left
the shop and began walking up
Commonwealth Avenue.
Officers searched the area and
spoke with witnesses who said that
they saw the pair place the gumball
machine in a car and drive toward
Cambridge Street, police said.
Officers located the pair on Dustin
Street, where the man said that he
thought it would be funny and that he
was sorry, according to reports.
Police arrested Jon Olinto, 23, of
28 Arlington St., Brighton, and
charged him with larceny over $250.

Police respond to
shoplifting call at CVS
II On June 25, at 2:45 p.m., Boston
Police officers received a radio call
for shoplifting at the CVS store at
427 Washington St., Brighton.
Upon anival, officers spoke with
the store manager, who said that a
man attempted to leave the store with
paying for a cosmetic bag, toy razor
and a portable compact disc player
with a total value of $52.47.
Police arrested Joseph F. Jeannetti,
48, of 386 Hyde Park Ave., Hyde
Park, and charged him with shoplifting.

Groveland man charged
with knife assault
D On June 26, at 10:34 p.m.,
Boston Police responded to an

ny in progress at 1266 Commonwealth Ave.
Upon anival, officers spoke with
the manager of the Video Smith
video store, who said that a man had
ran out of his store carrying an
''Enemy of the State" videotape,
according to reports.
At 12:50 p.m., officers saw a man
fitting the description of the man
who allegedly stole the videotape.
The man was walking on
Commonwealth Avenue, according
to reports.
Officers approached the man, and
he admitted that he had stolen the
tape, police said.
Police arrested James Cox, 30, of
15 Royce Road, and charged him
with shoplifting.

Police charge man with
stealing from cash register
1I!J At 10:47 a.m. on June 23, Boston
Police officers responded to a radio
call for a robbery in progress on
North Harvard Street in Brighton.
Upon anival, officers spoke with
the owner of Coolidge Market, 30
Coolidge Road, who said that while
he was away from the register, he
saw a man reach into the register and
take a hand full of money. The owner
confronted the man, who made a
threatening gesture and ran out of the
store, according to reports.
The owner then chased the man
down and apprehended him, police
said. The money stolen from the register was not recovered.
Police arrested Tzigane A. West,
30, of 45 Sargent St., Dorchester, and
charged him with larceny under
$250. 0
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PORTS
Cardinals fly away with neighborhood crown
Team overcomes
ejection of ace to
edge Mariners for
title
BY Chad Koneckv
TAB Correspo11dc11t
ak Square Cardinals
pitcher Mike Bar!)
knew the rules, but
dry weather kept forcing Barry's hand to his mouth in
search of a little moisture for the
first two fingers on his pitching
hand.
Warned earlier in the game that
such a move is against the rules,
Barry was ejected by umpires with
two outs in the third inning of
Allston-Brighton's June 24 major
league title game against the
Allston Mariners at Hardiman Park.
Barry's departure could have
been devastating. Protecting a 4-1
lead, the Cardinals star had struck
out seven of the first nine batters
he'd faced and had blasted a runscoring double and a two-run
homerun in two at-bats.
But the relentlessly talented host
squad from Oak Square merely
tightened the screws over the last
three innings, widening the lead en
route to a 6-2 win. The victory
capped a 16-2 championship season
for the Cards.
"It was a long year and you better believe it was a fantastic way to
end it," Cardinals manager Mike
Barry Sr. said. "The Mariners were
tough opposition, but we just found
a way to win like we have all season."
Having swept two earlier games
against the Mariners ( 12-6) behind
Barry's pitching, the Cards were
confident entering the title showdown. Ironically, however, it was
No. 3 starter Rick Flaherty who
drove the final nail in Allston's coffin, firing no-hit relief over the last
three and 1/3 innings to pick up the
save. The team's No. 2 starter,
Danny Vanheest, was unavailable
to pitch after hurling a complete
game in his team's semifinal victory earlier in the week.
"They played really good defense
behind our pitchers," Cardinals

0

Cardinals pitcher Dan Vanheest safely clears home plate while Brave's Geoff Piaz fumbles for the ball during Tuesday night's game.

assistant coach Steve Pecci said.
"When we lost Mike, we were a little nervous, but he' II learn from that
and hopefully become a better athlete. Meanwhile, it was great to
win."
Flaherty used a variety of offspeed pitches to baffle the
Mariners. He registered a number
of outs on pitches out of the strike
zone. Flaherty's guile allowed him
to keep pace with talented Mariners
hurlers Matt Peach, the starter and
loser, and Lonnell Wright, who
logged three innings of shutout
relief.
"We just didn't get the bats
going, but it was a big thrill going
from last to first and getting to
playoffs for the first time,"
Mariners coach Kevin Kelly said.
"If we hadn't allowed that big first

inning, it would have been a different game. We'll have most of our
guys back, so we're looking forward to next year."

"We just found a way
to win like we have all
season."
Mike Barry Sr., Oak Square
Cardinals manager

Kelly was assisted on the
Mariners bench this year by Todd
Matson.
The Mariners actually grabbed a
1-0 advantage in the top of the first.

With a runner on. Peach stayed
back on a Barry change-up and
roped an RBI double down the
right field line.
The Cardinals answered quickly.
Vanheest, who was catching,
walked to open the home half of
the inning and came home when
Barry launched an opposite field
home run into the trees in right
field.
Flaherty added a double off the
center field wall later in the inning
as the Cardinals ran out to a 4-1
lead. Other offensive standouts for
the '99 champions included outfielder Kevin Duffy (two hits), utilityman Nate Leverone (RBI-single),
catcher Patrick Barry (RBI-single),
outfielder Mark McCormack (hit
and a walk), infielder Stephen Pecci
(three walks, run scored) and left

fielder Dennis Irwin.
Defensively, the Cardinals were
nearly airtight - Pecci, who
moved from second to short when
Barry was ejected, gunned down a
runner on a bang-bang play in the
fifth to quell a Mariners rally.
The Mariners stayed close thanks
to outstanding defense from first
baseman Mitchell Martinez along
with middle infielders Billy Matso ....
and Michael Robinson. Catcher
Brandon Smith called a tremendous
game to keep the explosive
Cardinals lineup in check.
The remainder of this year's
neighborhood championship
Cardinals roster includes first baseman/designated hitter Matt
Sullivan, third baseman Stefan
Wagner and outfielders Tim
O'Sullivan and Giovanni Soave. 0

Mets end near-perfect season as champions
Angels pull off
Oak Square upset

T

he Brighton Central
League minor league
championship game on
June 23 didn't disappoint the 200-plus fans who turned
out at Faneuil Park's red diamond to
watch the action.
In a showdown between the
unbeaten, regular-sea<;on champion
Mets and the runner-up Red Sox,
those in attendance were treated to
sparkling defense, clutch hirting and
nerves-of-steel pitching io a 5-2
MeLs win. The Mets finished the

season I 0-0-1.
"It was a perfect way to close out
a pretty thrilling season," Brighton
Central spokesman Dan Mee said.
''The Sox really made things interesting with a heroic comeback, but
those Mets were just determined not
to lose this season."
Red Sox tough-luck loser Dillon
Considine was victimized by ineffective defense early on, but steadied himself to keep his team in the
game. Meanwhile, Mel<; ace Matt
Horan, the most valuable player of
the neighborhood minor league allstar tourney, held the Sox in check
and protected a 5-0 lead.
Horan, who helped his own cau!)(!
I

I 1f

with a run-scoring hit while receiving key offensive support from
James Watchel, was relieved by
Mets closer Ray Johnson. But even
with the intimidating Johnson on the
hill, the Red Sox mounted a comeback.
Guy Trudeau and Kendrick
Jackson started rallies with clutch
base hits and David Marques made
things interesting with a two-out,
two-run triple to make it a 5-2
game. With the tying run in the Ondeck circle, Johnson retired the side
to cap the Mets' near-perfect '99
campaign.
The Brighton Central League held
its season-ending awards cookout

on June 26. Trophies were awarded
to every league participant, while all
T-ball players took home a medal.
The major league champion
Braves and the minor league Mets
received special team awards, while
the league's first neighborhood allstar tournament championship team
in nine years was honored as well.
Players were also issued commemorative hats by Dighton Street's
Hoarty Landscaping.

Oak Square
Minor league Softball
The Angels upset the pre\ iously
unbeaten Tigers, 4-2, on June 19.

Angels starter Tara Prince struck
out 12 Tigers and also helped her
own cause by scoring two runs.
Heather Goodwin was the
game's offensive star, driving in two
runs. Casey Long and Christine
Prince each scored a run.
In a rematch on June 26, the
Tigers rebounded with a L4-4 triumph. The Tigers finished the '99
campaign with a league-best I0-1
record and are now 20-3 over the
pa<;t two seasons.
An end-of-season pizza party anOawards ceremony was held at
Rogers Park after the game. 0
By Chad Konecky
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Don't just
sit there.go

COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD

Filling Prescriptions
is Our Business!

(Compounding Specialists)
For all of your Pharmacy Needs
Call or Visit us at either of our locations

KaBloom~

EVENTS

1558 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton, MA
(617) 566-2281
Fax (617) 232-4084

HEALTH
.... WANT MORE ENERGY AND LESS STRESS?
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St.,
Bri. Mondays, 6:3{}-7:30 p.m. Learn Dragon and
Tiger Chi Gung. Call: 617-789-2430.
.... FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE ELDER·
LY are offered by the City of Boston's Commission
on Affairs of the Elderty, including free screenings
and education programs for residents age 60+.
Call: 617-635-4366.
.... STRESS MANAGEMENT COURSE. St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St, Bri.
Ongoing: Course helps identify what causes
stressful situations and how to cope with them by
using relaxation techniques, exercises, behavior
modification and group support $65, with dis·
counts available for some health insurance poli·
cies. Call: 617-789-2430

SUTHERLAND PHARMACY
1690 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton, MA
(617) 232-3513

KaFlo~.
The power of fresh flowers

1-800-KABLOOM

Moneyorders·SD•
Western Union

aH

Notary Public

1st Month $25
New students only. Expires 7129/99

•

•

.,azzPrrISP
www.jazzercise.com

392 Watertown St.,Newton • (617) 964·4026

CLASSES

010-0FF-AUG-NifENTl
rs-0I

.
I

Ii~ CALLAHEAD FOR APPOINTMENT. EXPIRES 7115199

'/A/nsza
JVS

r1 RE

:

SHOCKS... BRAKES...AUGN.ENTS

I
~
(617) 232-4869
I
1·MASSACHUSETIS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER' (SINCE 1910) 144 Boylston St.,(~. 9): Brookline I
I

Check out our website at hnertire.com I

L__ I_~n! !s!~st_!~~-:.._8!1!_A_!!a~ _!e_!!~!~~ J __ J
FREE SPECIAL REPORT FOR HOME SELLERS
"How to Sell Your Home
For the Highest Price Possible."
Call 24 Hours a Day to

Order your FREE Copy

1-800-251-6444
x2121

I"~:.'
~ lluaT1

No One to Talk to
No Obligation

Off the shelf

.... CITIZENSHIP DRIVE offers eligible immigrants
living space in the area. Call: 617-782-3886.

MELVIN PHARMACY

The fun, affordable way to
buy flowers.

www.kahloom.com

'WWW.townonlinc.com/allstonbrighton

.... INTROVERSION. 88 Room, 107 Brighton Ave.,
All. Thursdays and Fridays, 5-9 p.m.. Saturdays,
noon-5 p.m. Become involved in this very unique
artistic process. Call: 617·562--0840.
.... LUPUS SUPPORT GROUP helps address coping skills, managing stress to limit flares, balancing
work/family, using support systems. Call: Irene
Sholkin, L.1.C.S.W., 617·73Hl077.
.... CmZENSHIP CLASSES. Jackson·Mann
Community Center, 500 Camb:idge St., All
Fridays, 9am.·12 p.m. Students must have basic
English skills. Call: 617-635-5153.
.... ALLSTOtWRIGKTON YOUTH HOCKEY.
Cleveland Circle MDC Skating Rink. Ongoing:
Basic skate and hockey skills are taught for boys
and g1~s age 4+. Call: 617-787-2947.
.... DANCE AND HEALING. Allston/Brighton
YMCA, 470 Washington St., Bri. Ongoing: This
program is for women with cancer, and aims to
improve strength, range of motion and self·
esteem. Call: 617-782-3535.
.... DOG TRAINING CLASS. Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St.. All
Ongoing: Learn anon-force, positive training
method with a five-week session of classes. $80.
Call: 617-789-3647.
.... DROP-IN PRE-SCHOOL PLAYGROUPS. 470
Washington St, Bri. Ongoing: Sponsored by the
Allston-Brighton Action Network. Call: Randi, 617•
783-8834, ext. 222.

A listing of upcoming events and
programs at Allston-Brighton's
public library branches.

at 40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton. For more information,
call 782-6032.

Brighton Branch Library

Faneuil Branch Library

Programs for children
• Stories for Children, I 0 a.m.,
Tuesdays July 13
•Children's Films, 10:30 am.,
Tuesday, July 13
• Summer Reading Oub, 3 p.m..
Tuesday, July 13
• Creative Drama with Arlyne
Litvin, Tuesdays at 4p.m .. beginning July 6
• Numbers Count: Bridge
Instruction, 4 p.m., Wednesday,
July 7
•Chess with Don Lubin, 3:30
p.m., Thursday, July 8

New arrivals
• "Lake News" by Barbara
Delinsky
• Myrlin Hennes' ''Careful What
You Wish For"
• "Who's Irish?" by Gish Jen

Program~ for adults

and young adults

• Adult Book Discussion Group:
"Far From the Madding Crowd,"
by Thomas Hardy, 6:30 p.m.,
Thursday. July 8
• Reading Incentive Programs for
grade\ 7-12, registration is ongoing
• English a<; a Second Language
Conversation Groups meet
Mondays at 6p.m.; Tuesdays, •
Wednesdays and Fridays at 1Oa.m.
Brighton Branch Library is located
.... MIKE BOTTICELLI'S FUNDAMENTALS SKAT·
ING CLASS is for competrtiveskaters and all levels.
Saturdays, 6:30 p.m., Sundays, 5 p.m. Call: 617·
899-1796.

VOLUNTEERS
.... WINGATE AT BRIGKTON, anursing facility,
seeks aSpamsh-speakmg volunteer to visit with

Programs for children
•Toddler Ttme for ages 2-3, 10:30
am., Tuesday, July 6
•Preschool Stories for ages 3-5,
noon, Tuesday. July 6
•Reading Readiness for ages 3-5,
10:30 a.m., Wednesday, July 7
• Museum of Science presentation,
noon, Thursday, July 8
• Summer Reading Program
series, 9:30 a.m., Friday, July 9
•Alphabet Soup, 11 a.m.,
Monday, July 12

Beginner Internet Work.shops
• Vietnamese. 6p.m., Thursday,
July 8
• Russian. 6 p.m .. Thursday. July
15
Faneuil Branch Library is located
at 419 Faneuil St., Oak Square.
For more information. call 7826705.
twoSpanish-speaking patients. Call: Analisa
DiMasi, 617-787-2300.
.... ALLSTON VILLAGE MAIN STREETS seeks
volunteers for its Design, Promotion and
Economic Development committees. Call: 61 7·
254-7564.
.... RECORDING FOR THE BLIND AND DYSLEXIC
urgently needs volunteers in East Gambridg1t
Call: 617-577-1111 .
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West Realty

'>Utes

$34.99/ month
Qif'_.i(qt,.,.~

llnltOCmtortll'

lIN] ~~!!:~l~~~itan Fuel Corporation
Burnham Boiler (PV-73)
275 Gallon oil tank installed
Concord warm air furnace ·LuFsoA8419so·

)0(5 700
-loo'CI,,... itt ~

$54.99/month
I>

$2500.
$695.
$2100.

[~

l(kit"' """"'t~s

$74.99/ montll

1-617-924-8006 or 1-800-696-8006

0

'!JO

$124.99/month
".)op

h.- -

Ji\)()

"" ......' _,...

No Cavity Club For Kids!

MW2ll

........

1089~

611-787·5454
COoley P!aoe

611247·7080

Bring your child in thismonth

70 Ffa!Vlhn Street

for a cleaning, exam &fluol'ide
treatment and if they have

617-478-2500
Ont l~ematioi'\111 Piece
617-462-7080

No Cavities ...

8 Pa'I< Plan
781937-0177
Prudent el Cen1.•
617 262-510

They Are In The Club!

1

"

r -ieo ft'""'oll.Jtes

Announces The Winner of the

Family Dentistry
2Qrf Wosh ngtori St Suite 2 15, Brighton

Li

~ 1.700

Dr. Nazila BidaBadi

Dr. Nazila BidaBadi, D.M.D.

~:

J;00 1.ooo

VISA • MASTERCARD ACCEPTED• PRICE SUBJECT TO CHAl\GE

Club benefits include:
· Child's Photo on Display
· lfonlhly Drawing ror Prize
Dr. BldaBadl; Winner. Michael Morino;
· Balloons •Toy Chesl
pictured with his sister. Lauren Morino
· Quarterly Drawing ror Prize
Xexl DrawingThe La.st Week Or .\ugust
For the last twelve years Dr. BidaBadi has offered her services
in a warm and family friendly environment.
Call for an appointment today.
(617) 782-9250

P ••

l

33 VnlOf' Street
617-367 2871

-

ll8l!illlQ!I

1686~

611-56&1100

Get more Inclusive minutes and rates as low as 8~ a minute.
You moght say t111s offer is the cream of the crop. Be<:ause ngin now when you sign up f0< one of OU<

~., ,_..c..,~

select Dig ta! Edgl Plus rate plans, you get tons of extra minutes f0< the same pnce as long as you~e a
Ce'lular One C1Jstomer. Plus a Notoa 5120 lor $69 after a $30 ma1Hn rebate (in-store cost. $99). From the
company focused on &r;•n& you the best wireless servoce possible. So call Cellular One today. Because
offers like this don't stay m season forever.

ll£Willll
6&-S.617·332-7373

WAllllAM

221 Boo< HIROld
781-

..,WAIEll1QWll
..........

617·924-2722

CELLULARONE' Communications Center
NOKIA

c-..-.--·

1-800-CELL ONE

.-.-·..
!3 ,..,._..,
...._..,.

.....
..__
,
...--1

www.boston.cetlone.com

~~IO,,..~Otlf'on !ht . . . . . ,..,_~ 70Q. 1000011700,..~tlWouf/ll»/31~11- ptamCIClOllCll'WIOtO. UllldWl ~ --#t Ol/W ptomooonOfdfw. ~JflO'll
,..,.c.~....ac:oMrNP"""""eJ'tdlt"""°"*/90IMl'td OtripoM..,.t1e~Nl#llrl.~~d!t1111.ca.n~~.., ,,_._._,.~...,,.. .,.. .,.....,
Condbantrt,._.-......-on~,,...,_.,~....,... . ,.,......,...~....,..#ldoa.~~
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SEWAGE, from page 18
Cambridge/Somerville border, have
holding tanks. While these two facilities can store some of the flow in the
event of a massive storm. the combined sewage and stonnwater must be
treated and released immediately at the
three other CSO facilities.
Ultimately, the CSO facilities are
not meant to be a solution, explained
Moura, a CSO project manager for the
MWRA CSO program. In fact, two
CSO facilities located in South
Dorchester, the Commercial Point
CSO near Tenean Beach and Fox
Point CSO near Malibu Beach, and
the Constitution Beach CSO facility in
East Boston near Constitution Beach,
are already scheduled to be closed
after the sewage and stonn water systems are completely separated in those

areas.
Reductions of sewage overflow
have been dramatic, reflecting the joint
efforts of federal, state and local agencies to clean up the Charles River and
Boston Harbor - making the water
swimmable, beatable and fishable.
There were an estimated 3.3 billion
gallons of combined sewers overflowing in the Boston area in 1988.
"Since then, we've now cut that to
about 1 billion gallons of overflow per
year," said Moura. About half of that
overflow is treated at CSO facilities.
The rest flows through approximately 82 CSO pipes that direct
stonnwater combined with sewage to
Boston waterways. The MWRA plans
to close or eliminate 31 of the CSO
pipes which lead into sites particularly
sensitive to pollution, such as recreational beaches, areas with shellfish
and wildlife reserves.
That means there are still about half
a billion gallons of combined sewage
and stormwater overflow piped into
the local waterways every year. Those
overflows ·are not likely to disappear
completely, said Moura. The goal is
to ensure that each pipe overflows
fewer than four times per year.

ed to look into large amounts of
sewage floating in the Charles River at
the border of Dedham and West
Roxbury, said Sullivan ofBWSC:
That study determined that sewage
was being illegally piped directly into
the Charles River from 10 houses
through connections with the storm
drain system. The offending pipes
were located on privately owned property, outside of BWSC's legal jurisdiction. But the illegal connections had
been made before the current owners
bought the property.
The health of the environment was
at stake, and BWSC paid to fix the
problem by connecting the sewage
systems of the homes to the city's
sewer system instead of the storm
drains.
The BWSC thought it was a small
problem.
"We did those 10 and then we
found a couple more and a couple
more," said Sullivan. By the early
'90s, the BWSC had discovered and
fixed 300 illegal connections throughout the Charles River watershed. In
most cases, the illegal connections had
been made when construction workers
made mistakes.
"We told our supervisors it was not
a small problem," said Sullivan. Now,
more than a decade after the first illegal connections were found, more than
500 have been discovered and
repaired.
The commission finally allocated
funds to hire a contractor dedicated to
finding and repairing 200 more illegal
connections.
When homes are sold, a building
inspector checks the soundness of the
property, but not the sewage system.
Consequently, sewage problems are

often left undiscovered for decades.
When illegal connections are found,
the repairs often cost around $5,000,
beyond the means of many individual
homeowners.
"Every city and town has this problem," said Sullivan, explaining that not
all communities have dedicated themselves to finding and repairing the
problem. Boston is spending $1.2 million to pay an environmental consulting company to locate illegal connections, and $1.2 million to make
repairs.
The Charles River Watershed
Association has been instrumental in
identifying spots in the Charles River
where high levels of fecal colifonn
indicate sewage overflows.
CRWA member Kathy Baskin
praised the cleanup work that has
resulted in making the Charles River
clean enough for swimming 51 percent of the time in 1998, and for boating 83 percent of the time. Even a year
earlier, in 1997, the river was only
clean enough to swim in 34 percent of
the time.
Problems are still out there, though.
CSO facilities such as Cottage Farm
do not take out all pollutants, only
those required by law. The laws do not
cover organisms such as cryptosporidium, which is rare but could be deadly,
explained Baskin. Chlorine does not
kill cyrptosporidium and does nothing
to remove potentially toxic chemicals.
And the discharged water is full of
nutrients, which are not a threat to
human health but are a serious threat
to the river.
"If you fertilize your grass, it turns
green and it grows, and if you fertilize
your water, it turns green and it
grows," said Baskin. 0
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Bad connections
The Boston Water and Sewer
Commission, meanwhile, has been
working to solve another problem. In
the mid 1980s, the BWSC was direct-
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Washington Street until the roadwork is completed. She added
that when construction begins in
Brighton Center, BMS plans to
assist businesses by posting
directions to available parking
areas and distributing advertisement fliers for businesses.
Councilor Honan said timing
is the major concern. ''The residents and businesses made a
strong point tonight that they
."-'
want the state and McCourt to
work together to get this project
done as quickly as possible,"
said Honan. "We can't afford to
lose our business district while
we're trying to save it"
Other local public officials
were quick to voice their support
for the district as well. "We'll
commit whatever resources are
necessary," said City CouncilorAt-Large Steve Murphy. ''The
idea was to enhance the business
district It wouldn't be good if
the patient dies on the operating
table."
State Rep. Kevin Honan, recognized for the years he spent
working to get the state to commit to the track removal project,
emphasized that he is not about
to stop fighting now. "We need
to keep pressure on the contractor to keep them on the
timetable," said Honan. ''This is
a tremendously important project here." 0
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TRACKS, from page 1
the spring of 2000 and would
take a maximum of nine months
to complete.
Skip Dervishian, owner of
Dorr's Liquors, said that could
destroy Brighton Center. He
pointed out that during initial
discussions, owners were told
the business district segment of
the road would be completed in
90 work days. ''My concern is
that in nine months, Mr.
McCourt, we will all be out of
business," said Dervishian.
Scarpignato responded that
everything humanly possible
would be done to ease the bur. den on local businesses. "Clearly
it's important to you and it's
important to us," said
Scarpignato. ''Right now I can't
tell you in detail what we will
do."
Other concerns raised at the
meeting were about the lack of
parking due to road construction
and questions about whether residents would have input on the
final design details of the street,
such as where trees are planted
and the location of cement
islands in the center of the road.
Brighton Main Streets
Manager Ann Griffin, among
others, pointed out that St
Elizabeth's Medical Center is
offering free parking in their lot
located behind the Elks Club on
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